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11th January 2022

Dates for the diary
13th Jan: Vision and hearing
tests for Reception classes
20th Jan: Y6 workshop about
Holocaust Memorial Day
1st Feb: Y3 Freshwater Theatre
workshop
3rd and 4th Feb: Y2 Great Fire
of London trips
4th Feb: Y1 trip to The Maritime
Museum
7th - 11th Feb: Y5 swimming
(every day)
8th Feb: Y4 trip to Deptford
Creek
14th - 18th Feb (inc)
Half term break
21st - 25th Feb: Y5 swimming
(every day)
28th Feb - 11th March: Y4 Lime
swimming (every day)
14th - 25th March: Y4 Pine
swimming (every day)
14th - 17th March: ParentTeacher meetings (format and
location TBC nearer the time)
17th March: Y1 trip to Tower
Bridge
30th March: Y5 performing at
Shakespeare Schools’ Festival

Attendance

Our attendance Iigures for the end of last term and the beginning of this took
another dip unfortunately. Obviously if your child is ill or has a positive covid test
then they will have to be off but our Iigures were also affected by unauthorised
holidays in term time. We ask that you please arrange holidays in the 14 weeks
available each year. Thanks for your ongoing support.
The class attendance Iigures for last fortnight are:
Pine (Y4): 94.64%
Fig (Y1): 94.51%
Holly (Y1): 94.42%
Sycamore (YR): 93.5%
Maple (Y2): 93.25%
Elm (Y2): 90.45%
Cypress (Y6): 90.44%
Oak (Y3): 90.29%
Rowan (YR): 89.69%
Birch (Y3): 88.89%
Aspen (Y5) 86.96%
Lime (Y4) 86%

PTA Update

Happy New Year to all and thanks again to all supporters of the
Winter Fair. We're raring to get going on this term's activities and
hope we'll have dates of social gatherings and speciIic events for
you shortly. Please look out for parentmail, WhatsApp messages
via your class rep and (if you've signed up to our emailing
list..hint hint!) directly from us: AshmeadSchoolPTA@gmail.com
If you're having a clear-out please think of us and bring any good quality
unwanted books into school to contribute to our World Book Day plans for early
March. Looking forward to Spring!

Packed lunches

Children who do not have a school meal are asked to bring a
healthy packed lunch for their midday meal. This might
contain a sandwich or salad or if you have a thermos food
container you might want to provide your child with a warm
dish like pasta or soup (unfortunately there are no facilities
to heat up food from home). Other items that are suitable for
a school packed lunch are fruit or vegetables, plain or fruit
yogurt or a small cake, biscuit or cereal bar. Chocolate and sweets are NOT
ALLOWED at school. The best drink to provide is water. Sugary drinks like fruit
shoots or any Iizzy drinks are not suitable for a school packed lunch. Thank you!

Safeguarding

Anti-bullying focus:We understand bullying as hurtful behaviour, repeated over a period of time.
We tell children here that keeping them physically and emotionally safe is our highest priority so
bullying is totally unacceptable. We reinforce this message throughout the school year in
assemblies and class discussions. Anyone who is being bullied must know the school will support
them. Children who show bullying behaviours also need support to behave more safely - they may not realise the
impact of their behaviour. We teach the children that if they know of anyone being bullied they must TELL AN
ADULT! This is because adults have the power to stop the bullying. It is also because adults cannot be aware of
everything that happens so children speaking up ensures adults have the information they need. Please do
encourage your child to talk to an adult at school if they are worried about anything, particularly bullying.
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Covid update

Since returning to school there have been 7 con3irmed Covid cases in the school
community. We will update parents on this every week.
From today conIirmatory PCR tests are not needed following a positive LFD test (unless the
person taking the test is symptomatic). Children and vaccinated adults can stop isolating on
the seventh day (day zero being the day of the positive LFD result) provided they have had two consecutive
negative LFD results. These tests have to be 24 hours apart so a child taking them at 7.00 am on Day 6 and Day 7
would be able to attend school on Day 7 provided both of these tests was negative.
If you have been told of a positive case in your child’s class or year group you may want to give your child an LFD
test to rule out asymptomatic infection. We continue to use frequent hand-washing, high levels of ventilation (a
challenge in the cold weather!) and all the other elements of our risk assessment in order to minimise transmission
as much as possible.

News from EYFS (Nursery and Reception)

Happy New Year! It has been wonderful to see all the children back after the
winter break; full of news all about their holiday and excitement to see their
friends again. They have settled back into class routines so well and shown
such focus in their play.
Reception have been showing an interest in construction since returning,
both inside and out. They are really impressing us with the amazing
buildings, ball chutes, vehicles and obstacle courses they are creating.
Nursery have been enjoying lots of role-play and are developing such
wonderful friendships. We are very excited to welcome more friends, our
January starters, this week. We have been talking lots about how we can
help them settle and feel welcome.
Ruth Keeble

News from KS1
(Year 1 and
Year 2)

Welcome back and
Happy New Year!
Ahoy from Y1! We've
set sail into our new
topic, 'Journeys and
Tales', with all things
pirate. We've started
by looking at key historical Iigures and the
local history of Deptford and the Dockyard.
There has been lots of child-led learning: role
play ships, costumes, ships, treasure chests,
maps and messages in bottles- and it's only
been 3 days! Y2 have been transported back to
the year 1666 with their new topic, 'The Great
Fire of London'! They've kick started with
geography: sketching maps of the school and
local area, using grid references for London
Landmarks and creating 3D maps of London
including London Landmarks with links to the
Iire.
Emma Dodsworth

News from KS2
(Year 3, Year 4, Year 5
and Year 6)

Welcome back and a very happy
new year to all of our families as we
enter 2022! It was so lovely seeing
the children back in school last
Wednesday and we are all very
much looking forward to some exciting things as the spring
term unfolds.
All of the children have begun their new topics in geography
and history and a new knowledge organiser will be sent home
to accompany this. Each lesson, the children will focus on a
different element of the new knowledge. It would be wonderful
if you could display the knowledge organiser at home so that
the children can discuss their newly learned facts with you. This
will also hugely support the children storing this information in
their long term memory. By doing this, learning becomes more
meaningful and longer lasting for the children. If you have any
questions at all about this, please do just let me know.
I would also like to reinforce the need for the children to have a
coat in school every single day as we embrace winter in its
fullest form!
Andy McPartland

Inclusion matters

Inclusion Matters Spotlight: Famous Autistic People - Sir Anthony Hopkins
Sir Anthony Hopkins is a world famous actor who has a diagnosis of autism. Autism is
a lifelong developmental difIiculty which affects how people
communicate and interact with the world. One in 100 people
are on the autism spectrum and there are around 700,000
autistic adults and children in the UK. Having autism has
not prevented this actor from winning two American Academy awards and four British
Academy Awards - some of the most prestigious accolades that can be given to an actor during
their career. Sir Anthony has starred in many famous Iilms including the Transformers movies
and the Marvel movies as the mighty god Odin. He shows us all that anything can be achieved
when you work hard to pursue your dreams.

